Oxysterols from steroid autooxidation have numerous harmful effects, but their biodegradation is poorly understood. Microarrays were used to study mineralization of the most common oxysterol, 7-ketocholesterol (7KC), by Rhodococcus jostii RHA1. Growth on 7KC versus growth on cholesterol resulted in 363 differentially expressed genes, including upregulation of two large gene clusters putatively encoding steroid catabolism. Despite this difference, 7KC degradation required key genes involved in cholesterol degradation, indicating a common catabolic route.
Oxysterols from steroid autooxidation have numerous harmful effects, but their biodegradation is poorly understood. Microarrays were used to study mineralization of the most common oxysterol, 7-ketocholesterol (7KC), by Rhodococcus jostii RHA1. Growth on 7KC versus growth on cholesterol resulted in 363 differentially expressed genes, including upregulation of two large gene clusters putatively encoding steroid catabolism. Despite this difference, 7KC degradation required key genes involved in cholesterol degradation, indicating a common catabolic route.
Cholesterol autooxidation preferentially generates C-7-oxidized sterols, such as 7-ketocholesterol (7KC), which may alter the biophysical properties of membranes in which they are incorporated (1, 10) . Elevated oxysterol concentrations are also associated with disruption of cellular homeostasis, decreased cell viability, and increased cell death (19) . This may lead to dysfunction and injury at the histological level, resulting in the development or exacerbation of several pathological conditions. Indeed, oxysterols have been implicated in atherosclerosis (3, 7, 20) , Alzheimer's disease (14, 18) , age-related macular degeneration (8, 9, 15) , and Parkinson's disease (2) .
Although considerable research has examined the biological effects and fates of oxysterols in mammalian systems, little has been reported on their microbial degradation. Knowledge of the bacterial transformation of oxysterols could identify enzymes capable of controlling oxysterol levels in vivo and in dietary sources. We recently identified bacteria, including Rhodococcus jostii RHA1, that mineralize 7KC (11) . The current study compared cholesterol and 7KC catabolism by RHA1, with the aim of identifying enzymes particular to 7KC metabolism. We used transcriptomic analysis to compare gene expression in RHA1 cells grown separately on pyruvate, cholesterol, or 7KC as the sole organic substrate. To assess the roles of selected enzymes, gene deletion strains were tested for growth and metabolite accumulation. Methods are detailed in the supplemental material.
Differentially expressed genes. RHA1 was grown on each of 2 mM 7KC, 2 mM cholesterol, or 20 mM pyruvate, as previously described (17) , with specific growth rates of 0.018 Ϯ 0.006, 0.023 Ϯ 0.002, and 0.23 Ϯ 0.02 h Ϫ1 , respectively. RNA was isolated from mid-log-phase cells and used for microarray experiments, as previously described (6) . When growing on 7KC versus pyruvate, RHA1 differentially expressed a large suite of genes, most of which (911 genes) were distinct from those differentially expressed during growth on cholesterol versus pyruvate (see Fig. S1 and Table S4 in the supplemental material). In a direct comparison, RHA1 differentially expressed 363 genes during growth on 7KC versus cholesterol.
The most highly upregulated genes during growth on 7KC are located mainly in three of four large clusters of putative steroid catabolism genes ( Fig. 1 ) (see Table S5 in the supplemental material). These clusters each include genes postulated to encode degradation of steroid rings A and B (12), including kstD, kshA, hsaABCDEFG, or their homologs, except that cluster 2 lacks hsaDEFG. During growth on 7KC, genes in clusters 1, 2, and 3 were upregulated, with average 7KC/pyruvate expression ratios in each cluster of 3.2, 8.6, and 28.7, respectively. In contrast, during growth on cholesterol, only cluster 1 genes were significantly upregulated, with an average cholesterol/ pyruvate expression ratio of 4.2. The direct microarray comparison of 7KC versus cholesterol confirmed that most genes in clusters 2 and 3 were expressed at higher levels on 7KC than on cholesterol (expression ratios of Ͼ2.0), while most genes in cluster 1 had similar levels of expression on both steroids (expression ratios between 0.5 and 2.0). Reverse transcriptase quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) analysis confirmed the general trends of the microarray results ( Table 1 ). The PCR analysis is probably more accurate than microarray analysis, suggesting that the magnitude of steroid catabolism gene upregulation was in the range of 10-to 600-fold. Overall, 7KC induces a much broader range of steroid catabolism genes than does cholesterol, with those genes uniquely induced by 7KC also being the most highly induced.
Other genes differentially expressed on 7KC versus pyruvate tend to occur in putative operons and belong to only a few functional groups (see Table S6 in the supplemental material). Most of these genes were not differentially expressed on 7KC versus cholesterol, suggesting similar physiological conditions in cells growing on either steroid. Functional groups downregulated on 7KC versus pyruvate include electron transport, an H ϩ -driven ATPase, tricarboxylic acid cycle, glycolysis, translation, and cell wall synthesis groups, all consistent with the slower growth on 7KC than on pyruvate. Neither cluster 2 nor cluster 3 genes encode a complete 7KC degradation pathway. Mutagenesis was used to determine the roles of several genes in 7KC catabolism. These genes are in cluster 1 and were previously implicated in cholesterol catabolism. Two mutants have in-frame deletions of supAB and mce4ABCDEF, respectively, all encoding the Mce4 steroid uptake system essential for cholesterol uptake (13) . Both mutants grew on pyruvate but lost the ability to grow on 7KC, indicating that the Mce4 system is also essential for uptake of 7KC. Growth on 7KC was also completely abolished by replacement of hsaC or in-frame deletion of cyp125. The former encodes a dioxygenase involved in cleavage of ring A of cholesterol and the latter a cytochrome P450 enzyme essential for initiating side chain degradation (16, 17) . Both enzymes appear to be essential for degradation of 7KC. In contrast, deletion of hsaA hindered but did not prevent growth on 7KC, suggesting that HsaA contributes to 7KC catabolism but is not essential. HsaA encodes the oxygenase of a two-component enzyme that hydroxylates ring A of cholesterol (unpublished).
The above results do not exclude the possibility that one or more of the 62 genes in clusters 2 and 3 are essential for growth on 7KC. However, neither cluster encodes a complete 7KC catabolic pathway. 7KC appears to gratuitously induce many steroid catabolism genes not essential for its metabolism. This is in marked contrast to cholesterol (17) , which induces only cluster 1. Thus, the 7-keto substituent has a major impact on expression of steroid catabolism genes, either directly by affecting the function of the molecule as a regulatory effector or indirectly by affecting the occurrence of metabolites influenc- ing gene regulation. Because of its low abundance, 7KC is unlikely to be a major substrate for soil bacteria, but it may structurally resemble other steroids that are important substrates.
Removal of the 7-keto substituent. The hsaC mutant cells accumulated several potential metabolites from 7KC, seven of which were not produced by wild-type RHA1. These metabolites accumulated during the first 20 h of incubation, after which there were no major changes in metabolites. Purified HsaC from Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv, a close homolog of the RHA1 enzyme, was used to transform the mixture of metabolites to identify catecholic by-products likely to be intermediates of 7KC catabolism. HsaC completely removed four metabolites, which were identified by mass spectrometry ( Fig. 2 ; see also the supplemental material).
The metabolites indicate a common pathway for 7KC and cholesterol metabolism up to the HsaC step (Fig. 2) . Both 3,4-dihydroxy-9,10-seconandrost-1,3,5(10)-triene-9,17-dione (3,4-DHSA) and 3,4-DHSA propionic acid (3,4-DHSAP) were previously found as cholesterol metabolites of the hsaC mutant (17) . The production of these metabolites from 7KC by the hsaC mutant plus their 7-hydroxy analogs, 3,4,7-trihydroxy-9,10-seconandrost-1,3,5(10)-triene-9,17-dione (3,4,7-THSA) and 3,4,7-THSA propionic acid (3,4,7-THSAP), indicates that the 7-keto substituent is reduced to a hydroxyl group prior to the HsaC ring cleavage step. Removal of the 7-hydroxy substituent and com- plete side chain degradation are not required for cleavage of ring A to occur. Either or both the 7-keto and 7-hydroxyl substituents, as well as the C-17 propionic acid side chain, can be transformed by enzymes preceding the HsaC step.
No enzymes unique to 7KC metabolism were identified. However, removal of the 7-keto substituent is putatively catalyzed via a reductase plus a dehydratase (Fig. 2) . The genes ro06637 and ro06638, respectively, may encode these enzymes. Both were significantly upregulated on 7KC, and the latter encodes a protein similar to bile acid 7␣-dehydratase (4, 5) . Enzymes capable of 7-keto substituent removal could facilitate testing of the effects of 7KC in cellular disease models and control of 7KC levels in various media. These genes and their protein products warrant further investigation for possible selective transformation of 7KC.
